Chapter One

1. Who is Grandpa’s granddaughter and where does she fight crime?

2. The Half-Hearted Hero is Mr Bigg’s grandson. What is his name and where does he fight crime?

3. This story is set in a fantasy world. Using a dictionary, write down the meanings of:
   a) fantasy
   b) half-hearted

Chapters Two and Three

4. When the author created this city of criminals and superheroes, he chose names to fit the story. Can you think why he chose these names?
   a) Haddit House
   b) Baby-Face Brewster
   c) Fingers O’Brien

Chapter Five

5. Why were there suddenly a lot of people in prison? Do you think this seems realistic? (page 33)

6. If you were a superhero, what would you want your superpowers to be? What would be your superhero name?
Chapter One
1. Who is Grandpa’s granddaughter and where does she fight crime?

Kid Wonder. Baggem City.

2. The Half-Hearted Hero is Mr Bigg’s grandson. What is his name and where does he fight crime?

Doughnut Boy. Omah City.

3. This story is set in a fantasy world. Using a dictionary, write down the meanings of:

a) fantasy
   Fiction involving magic and adventure. Imagination. A day-dream.

b) half-hearted
   Not very enthusiastic.

Chapters Two and Three
4. When the author created this city of criminals and superheroes, he chose names to fit the story. Can you think why he chose these names?

a) Haddit House
   The home for retired superheroes who have had it.

b) Baby-Face Brewster
   He has a baby face.

c) Fingers O’Brien
   He uses his fingers for stealing.

Chapter Five
5. Why were there suddenly a lot of people in prison? Do you think this seems realistic? (page 33)

Everyone was worried that their things weren’t good enough for a burglar to take, so they stole their own things. Not very realistic.

6. If you were a superhero, what would you want your superpowers to be? What would be your superhero name?